Helping others shine their light on the world creates a stronger and more confident community. State Farm® is proud to support the 2016 Housing Matters Annual Conference and your commitment to unlock the potential in all of us.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

State Farm, Bloomington, IL
October 27, 2016

Welcome to Housing Action Illinois’ 2016 Housing Matters! Conference. This year, we’re excited to kick off our 30th anniversary. Together, over the last three decades, we’ve made huge strides in creating, preserving, and expanding quality affordable housing in Illinois. We hope you’ll join us for a full year of celebration and action to mark the occasion, starting with an event at Lagunitas Brewing in Chicago in February 2017.

While we’re excited to celebrate three decades full of achievement, we also want to acknowledge that this past year has been challenging for all of us as we work to make sure that everyone has an affordable, quality place to call home. Looming over all of our efforts is the state budget crisis, which continues to affect the resources we have to provide critical services to families and communities in need. Events of this past year highlight more than ever the need for housing advocates and practitioners to come together to learn, network, support each other, and raise our collective voices about Illinois’ critical housing needs.

For our Opening Plenary, we’ll be diving right into the budget crisis with Ralph Martire, Executive Director of the Center for Tax and Budget Accountability. During our Closing Plenary, we’ll continue to look at the political landscape with a discussion of how housing and anti-poverty issues have been framed during the federal election season with Diane Yentel, the new President and CEO of the National Low Income Housing Coalition.

In addition to our plenary sessions, we’ve planned five separate workshop tracks, each specifically designed for different sectors within the broader affordable housing and homelessness prevention field. We’re pleased to continue our Organizational Leadership track through the generous support of Midland States Bank, who also generously provided scholarship funds, as did other sponsors, in order to make it possible for many organizational leaders to attend this year’s conference.

A conference like this requires an enormous amount of planning and support and would not be possible without the assistance of many people and organizations, including the speakers and presenters who donate their time and expertise. Thanks also go to Laurie Peterson from PNC, a Housing Action Illinois Board member as well as our Conference Planning Chairperson, and the members of our Resources Development Committee. Finally, we want to extend a heartfelt thank you to all of our sponsors, especially our Platinum Sponsors: State Farm, JPMorgan Chase, and Midland States Bank. Thank you for your support!

Sincerely,

Sharon K. Legenza
Executive Director
Housing Action Illinois
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

9:00 A.M.  
REGISTRATION AND CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST  
PRE-FUNCTION AREA

10:00 A.M.  
WELCOME AND OPENING PLENARY SESSION  
BRICKYARD I AND II
State Budget Update with Ralph Martire, Center for Tax & Budget Accountability

11:30 A.M.  
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING AND LUNCHEON  
BRICKYARD I AND II

1:00 P.M.  
WORKSHOP SESSION I
• Historic Preservation and Community Development  
BRICKYARD III
• Housing and Health: Public Policy Opportunities  
BRICKYARD IV
• Creating an Effective Communications Framework  
BRICKYARD V
• Managing Student Loan Debt  
BRICKYARD VI
• Be in Compliance: Understanding If and How the New Overtime Rules Apply to Your Organization  
BROOKRIDGE

2:30 P.M.  
BREAK

2:45 P.M.  
WORKSHOP SESSION II
• Crisis in Rural Housing: Preservation of USDA Section 515 Affordable Housing  
BRICKYARD III
• Housing and Health: Initiatives and Opportunities for Expansion  
BRICKYARD IV
• HUD Guidance on Housing for People with Criminal Records  
BRICKYARD V
• Fair Lending and the Community Reinvestment Act for Housing Counselors  
BRICKYARD VI
• Partnerships, Networks, and Mergers, Oh My! Strategic Structures for Your Organization’s Future  
BROOKRIDGE

4:15 P.M.  
BREAK

4:30 P.M.  
AFTERNOON PLENARY SESSION  
BRICKYARD I AND II
Know the Law: Make the Most of Your Ability to Advocate and Lobby with Jody Adler, The Law Project

5:30-7:30 P.M.  
RECEPTION  
PRE-FUNCTION AREA
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28

8:15 A.M.  REGISTRATION AND CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST  PRE-FUNCTION AREA

9:00 A.M.  WORKSHOP SESSION III
• Strong Home, Strong Communities Model for Community Revitalization  BRICKYARD III
• Building Power to Win Change in Illinois (Part 1)  BRICKYARD V
• New Ideas for Community Engagement and Alternative Funding Models  BRICKYARD VI
• Compliance Pays: Fair Lending and Consumer Protection Laws (Part 1)  BROOKRIDGE

10:30 A.M.  BREAK

10:45 A.M.  WORKSHOP SESSION IV
• High-Performance Affordable: Cost-Effective Design and Construction Techniques for Healthy, Efficient Housing  BRICKYARD III
• Trauma-Informed Housing for Survivors of Domestic Violence  BRICKYARD IV
• Building Power to Win Change in Illinois (Part 2)  BRICKYARD V
• From Energy Savings to Down Payment Programs: Helping Clients Save Money Now and in the Future  BRICKYARD VI
• Compliance Pays: Fair Lending and Consumer Protection Laws (Part 2)  BROOKRIDGE

12:15 P.M.  LUNCH  PRE-FUNCTION AREA

12:30 - 2:00 P.M.  CLOSING PLENARY SESSION  BRICKYARD I AND II
What’s at Stake in the Federal Election? An Update with Diane Yentel, National Low Income Housing Coalition
 GENERAL SESSIONS

**Opening Plenary Session: State Budget Update with Ralph Martire**

The state budget crisis continues to hurt nonprofits’ ability to provide safety net services in a wide variety of areas, including efforts to prevent and end homelessness, provide emergency shelter, and operate permanent supportive housing. To talk about this situation, we’re excited to welcome back Ralph Martire, Executive Director of the Center for Tax and Budget Accountability. Ralph will discuss how the stopgap budget passed in June 2016 impacts Illinois’ short- and long-term fiscal condition, and the choices that our elected leaders will face after the November election.

Thursday, 10:00 – 11:30 a.m.  
BRICKYARD I AND II

**Afternoon Plenary Session: Know the Law: Make the Most of Your Ability to Advocate and Lobby**

The ability of a charitable organization’s ability to effectively advance its mission is often affected by federal and state budgets, laws and regulations. But do you know everything your 501(c)(3) organization is allowed to do to advance positive policies, as well as the few things that are not allowed? Jody Adler of The Law Project will explain the differences between advocacy and lobbying (which is legal for nonprofits to do, with certain limitations), and how to properly track these activities for compliance purposes. We will also discuss election activities, including highlighting what is allowed, prohibited, and the grey area in-between. Finally, we will talk about the use of social media in policy campaigns, including the separation of your professional and personal use of channels.

Thursday, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m.  
BRICKYARD I AND II

**Closing Plenary Session: What’s at Stake in the Federal Election? An Update with Diane Yentel, National Low Income Housing Coalition**

The November election, which will happen less than two weeks after our conference, will have a significant impact on federal affordable housing and anti-poverty policy for the next four years and beyond. At this session, Diane Yentel, the new President and CEO of the National Low Income Housing Coalition, will discuss her perspective on how affordable housing and anti-poverty issues have been discussed during the election and will identify key issues to focus on after the election.

Friday, 12:30 – 2:00 p.m.  
BRICKYARD I AND II
ARE YOU A HOUSING CHAMPION?
JOIN US IN CELEBRATING OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY!

1 Visit housingactionil.org/housingchampions to sign up as a Housing Champion to get policy updates, action alerts, and info on events and trainings!

2 Save the date: 2.13.2017 Lagunitas Brewing Chicago
Join us for our first anniversary event! And stay tuned for more; we'll be holding them throughout the state.
PUBLIC POLICY ADVOCACY

Creating an Effective Communications Framework

Now more than ever, nonprofit leaders in Illinois need to know how to create a communications framework to help build political and financial support for their organizations and missions. During this session, we will hear examples of communications tactics that have worked for other agencies, discuss developing a media outreach strategy, get tips on being an effective spokesperson for your agency, and begin shaping messages for specific audiences.

Ambar Mentor-Truppa, Sargent Shriver National Center on Poverty Law; Sue Loellbach, Connections for the Homeless; Andrew Geer, Enterprise Community Partners
Thursday, 1:30 – 2:45 p.m.    BRICKYARD V

HUD Guidance on Housing for People with Criminal Records

In April 2016, HUD issued a new guidance for private landlords and federally assisted housing providers stating that blanket policies for refusing to rent or renew a lease based on an individual’s criminal history may violate the federal Fair Housing Act, since those policies have a disparate impact on African American and Latino communities. Previously, in November 2015, HUD issued a guidance for Public Housing Authorities and owners of other federally-assisted housing declaring that arrest records may not be the basis for denying admission, terminating assistance or evicting tenants. At this workshop, we will discuss how advocates and case managers can use the new guidance to help people with criminal records overcome housing barriers.

Kate Walz, Sargent Shriver National Center on Poverty Law
Thursday, 2:45 – 4:15 p.m.    BRICKYARD V

Building Power to Win Change in Illinois (two sessions)

Considering the historic year-long state budget impasse and the current political climate, it is important that housing providers and social service agencies build power to influence legislators and mobilize their communities. Join this dynamic two-part workshop to explore community organizing as a way to build that effective power. The first session will focus on exploring the concepts of community organizing, and we’ll hear about local service providers’ community organizing strategies. We will also talk via video with organizers in Washington state and California about their exciting statewide efforts of organizing affordable housing residents, those experiencing homelessness and service providers into a powerful statewide network for change. At our second session, participants will discuss opportunities for organizing for affordable homes in Illinois and delve into organizing tools such as power-mapping exercise to help identify key decision makers, institutions, nontraditional allies, and resident leaders in their community.

Katy Heins, Center for Community Change; Shelly Richardson, Impact Center for Independent Living; Rickielee Benecke, LIFE Center for Independent Living
Friday, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.    BRICKYARD V
Housing and Health: Public Policy Opportunities
As is true of states across our nation, the state of Illinois is implementing a variety of new initiatives to integrate health care and supportive housing. These include participation in the federal Medicaid Innovation Accelerator Program, the Section 1115 Medicaid Demonstration Waiver proposal, and a soon-to-be released report from the Illinois Housing Development Authority’s Supportive Housing Working Group. During this session, we’ll begin with an overview of these new initiatives before delving into the implications for people experiencing homelessness, people with mental health issues, people with developmental disabilities, and other populations.

Lore Baker, Illinois Department of Human Services; John Fallon, CSH
Thursday, 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.  BRICKYARD IV

Housing and Health: Initiatives and Opportunities for Expansion
For the last several years, groups around the state have been working to make the best use of public and private resources to reinforce the connection between having quality affordable housing and better, more cost effective health care outcomes. During this session, we will talk about current initiatives to make these connections and find out about models that housing providers can use to leverage health care resources to serve their clients’ needs.

Katie Buitrago, Social IMPACT Research Center; Cheryl Potts, Alexian Brothers Housing and Health Alliance
Thursday, 2:45 – 4:15 p.m.  BRICKYARD IV

Trauma-Informed Housing for Survivors of Domestic Violence
A major barrier for many victims attempting to leave an abusive situation is the struggle to access safe, sustainable housing. During this workshop, we will focus on the unique needs of clients who are also survivors of abuse, and ways housing service providers can tailor programs to better address their multifaceted needs with a trauma-informed lens. We will look at how systems designed to help may be misinformed, inadvertently compounding a survivor’s trauma by restricting their control or access. We will also discuss how a trauma-informed service model not only helps better meet survivor needs, but also reduces potential for systemic re-victimization.

Jaclyn Kolknik and Jennifer Hiselman, Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority; Angie Hunt, HOPE of East Central Illinois
Friday, 10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.  BRICKYARD IV
AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT & MANAGEMENT

Historic Preservation and Community Development
The restoration and repurposing of historic structures has helped to revitalize neighborhoods and business districts in big cities and small towns. Could the restoration of a historic structure be the key to your community’s revitalization strategy? Join us for a discussion about the ins and outs of redeveloping historic structures and the financing and incentives that are available to encourage re-use.

Mary Lu Seidel, National Trust for Historic Preservation; Jeff Anderson, City of Moline
Thursday, 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.  BRICKYARD III

Crisis in Rural Housing: Preservation of USDA Section 515 Affordable Housing
The lack of clean, decent, and affordable rental housing is often seen as an issue that only impacts cities. But the transition of the USDA Section 515 rural development program from development to preservation has meant the exit of nearly 100,000 affordable units from the program since 2014. How can developers and government work together to preserve and expand the availability of subsidized rental housing in rural markets? Timothy Herwig, District Community Affairs Officer with the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, will moderate a discussion between exploring solutions for ensuring the availability of affordable rental housing.

Timothy Herwig, Office of the Comptroller of Chicago (moderator); Tom Caldwell, Cinnaire (formerly Great Lakes Capital Fund); Michael Todd, Rural Rental Housing Association of Illinois; Dana Daugherty, Rural Development, Illinois State Office
Thursday, 2:45 – 4:15 p.m.  BRICKYARD III

Strong Home, Strong Communities Model for Community Revitalization
In 2015, Zion Development, the United Way of Rock River Valley and the Rockford Police Department developed the Strong Neighborhood House, a rehabilitated home in the community that houses a police substation, provides space for residents to secure needed services, and hosts community events. The Strong Home has become a focal point for the community, improved police-community relations, and provided a safe space for kids and teens. Join Executive Director of Zion Development (and Housing Action Board member) Bob Campbell, CEO of the United Way of Rock River Valley Paul Logli, and Assistant Deputy Chief Carla Redd of the Rockford Police Department to discuss how the Strong Home concept was developed, lessons learned, and how the Strong Home model can be replicated in other communities.

Bob Campbell, Zion Development; Paul Logli, United Way of Rock River Valley; Carla Redd, Rockford Police Department
Friday, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.  BRICKYARD III

High-Performance Affordable: Cost-Effective Design and Construction Strategies for Healthy, Efficient Housing
In many circles, green is synonymous with expensive—but this doesn’t have to be the case. Green should, however, equate with quality. A bit of extra legwork up front can yield big dividends from the total cost of ownership standpoint. Using a building science framework, we will explore a suite of high-performance homebuilding approaches that can lower operations and maintenance costs, shrink a building’s environmental footprint, and reduce occupant health and comfort issues. Real-life examples of best practices will show that this isn’t an issue of feasibility, but of willingness to capture opportunity.

Thor Peterson, Parkland College
Friday, 10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.  BRICKYARD III
Managing Student Loan Debt
A staggering number of Americans are affected by debilitating student loan debt. During this session, we will discuss tools and resources available to help debtors get out of default and on affordable income-based repayment plans. You will learn to identify when debtors may be eligible for discharge or forgiveness of their loans, or have defenses to a collection lawsuit, and we will discuss the treatment of student loans in bankruptcy.

Kathryn Liss, LAF; Joseph Sanders, Office of the Illinois Attorney General
Thursday, 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. BRICKYARD VI

Fair Lending and the Community Reinvestment Act for Housing Counselors
As housing markets recover and lenders relax their underwriting criteria, what can housing counselors do to protect their home buying clients from potential predatory lending practices? At this session, speakers from fair housing agencies share the red flags of fair lending violations, guidance for what to do when you suspect violations, and what happens after a complaint is filed.

Sarah Delgado, Chicago Area Fair Housing Alliance; Todd Fuller and Kamal Ganjalikhani, HOPE Fair Housing Center
Thursday, 2:45 – 4:15 p.m. BRICKYARD VI

New Ideas for Community Engagement and Alternative Funding Models
(This session is sponsored by Boston Community Capital)
Did we mention the year-long state budget impasse has put a strain on housing counseling activities? In this workshop, we will highlight three agencies’ efforts to implement innovative, community-specific programming. The new ideas are not only engaging clients on their terms, but raising awareness (and funds!) that are supporting agency work and their communities.

Jessica Brooks, Boston Community Capital (moderator); Rob Anthony, Affordable Housing Corporation of Lake County; Alexandra Canalos, Center for Changing Lives; Carmen Landecho, Northwest Side Housing Center
Friday, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m. BRICKYARD VI

From Energy Savings to Down Payment Programs: Helping Clients Save Money Now and in the Future
To provide you with as many tools and ideas to help your clients as possible, we’re trying something new this year: we’re splitting this workshop into two mini-sessions. In the first mini-session, you’ll learn how to help your clients save both energy and money. We’ll talk about how currently available energy savings programs and strategies can not only help the environment but also help your clients make their homes more affordable in the long-term. Then, in our second mini-session, Tim Klont from the Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago will highlight how your organization can use the bank’s programs, including the Down Payment Plus and the Affordable Housing Program, to meet your clients’ homeownership goals. By leveraging these kinds of latest tips and tools, you can help your clients maximize their savings both now and in the future.

Rev. Cindy Shepherd, Faith in Place; Tim Klont, Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago
Friday, 10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. BRICKYARD VI
ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP

TRACK SPONSORED BY MIDLAND STATES BANK

Be in Compliance: Understanding If & How the New Overtime Rules Apply to Your Organization

Effective on December 1, 2016, new overtime pay rules will go into effect that could have a significant impact on your budget and service delivery models. This workshop will help you determine whether your organization is subject to this new rule (not all organizations are), which employees fall within its coverage, and how to ensure that you come into and remain in compliance if the new overtime rules apply to your organization and at least some of your employees. We will also cover the consequences of not being in compliance.

Jody Adler, The Law Project; Lauren Novak and Nora Kersten Walsh, Schiff Hardin
Thursday, 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.  BROOKRIDGE

Partnerships, Networks, and Mergers, Oh My! Strategic Structures for Your Organization’s Future

Organizations need to determine how to accelerate their social impact as demand for their work increases and resources become increasingly scarce. Many times, the best strategy is bringing multiple organizations together. During this workshop, we will look at multiple different strategic restructuring models, ranging from collaborations to joint venture partnerships to mergers and everything in-between. Executive Directors and Board members will benefit from learning about these potential strategies and whether they would be right for their organization.

Mary Anderson, Mission + Strategy
Thursday, 2:45 – 4:15 p.m.  BROOKRIDGE

Compliance Pays: How Ensuring Compliance with Fair Lending & Consumer Protection Laws is the Roadmap to Sound Community Development in the 21st Century (two sessions)

Agencies in charge of overseeing and enforcing federal consumer protection and civil rights laws and policies have increased their scrutiny of how recipients of federal funds have utilized these monies, which offer critical lessons for housing professionals in how these same laws and policies can help drive equitable community development. This combined session will first provide a brief history of community development in the U.S., an overview of the pertinent laws and polices, such as the Community Reinvestment Act, the Fair Housing Act, Executive Order 12892, and HUD’s new rule on Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing, and discuss what is required to comply with them. This session will then dive into how compliance with these federal laws and policies supports increased and more strategic private and public investments that can improve the quality of life for all residents in Illinois’ urban, suburban and rural communities. Practical examples of public-private-nonprofit community development partnerships will be highlighted.

Jeffrey May, International Development & Planning, LLC
Friday, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.  BROOKRIDGE
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ABOUT HOUSING ACTION ILLINOIS

We believe that everyone should have a quality, affordable place to call home. As a statewide coalition, we unite organizations and individuals working to protect and expand the availability of quality, affordable housing throughout the state.

POLICY ADVOCACY
We advocate for legislation and policies that protect and expand affordable housing in Illinois and across the nation. In addition to meeting with legislators, we mobilize our members and allies to advocate for our collective public policy agenda, amplifying the influence of community-based organizations working to end homelessness, create affordable rental housing, and promote sustainable homeownership.

PUBLIC EDUCATION & ORGANIZING
We build awareness by sharing information and personal stories with policymakers, elected officials, nonprofit service providers, and the media. In addition to keeping our members informed about the latest developments in housing issues, we organize issue-specific working groups and an annual conference.

TRAINING & CONSULTING
We help housing counselors and developers build their skills and capacity. Our experts coordinate and teach regular workshops and offer one-on-one support and direct technical assistance to organizations. We want to make sure that agencies throughout Illinois can keep up with changing trends, new technology, and complicated regulations. We also support agencies in expanding their capacity by managing a network of AmeriCorps VISTAs placed with member organizations throughout the state.

join us! HOUSINGACTIONIL.ORG/MEMBERSHIPINFO
We’ll be your voice in Springfield and Washington, D.C., advancing the mission of quality affordable housing for all; we’ll keep you informed about issues that affect your agency directly; and we’ll provide you with training, technical assistance, and access to our network of resources to help you better serve individuals and families in your community.

Our 2015 ANNUAL REPORT is here!
check it out online: HOUSINGACTIONIL.ORG/ANNUALREPORT
Housing Action Illinois has more than 150 members, including nonprofit organizations, government agencies, and corporations, all committed to protecting and expanding the availability of quality, affordable housing.

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

Access Living, Chicago
Affordable Housing Corporation of Lake County, Libertyville
Agora Community Services, Chicago
Alliance to End Homelessness in Suburban Cook County, Hillside
Applegate & Thorne-Thomsen, Chicago
Assisted Housing Risk Management Assessment, Rantoul
BCMW Community Services, Centralia
Bethany Village, Anna
Bethel New Life, Chicago
Bickerdike Redevelopment Corporation, Chicago
Bluestem Housing Partners, NFP, Downers Grove
Brighton Park Neighborhood Council, Chicago
Catholic Charities Diocese of Joliet, Joliet
Catholic Charities of Archdiocese of Chicago, Chicago
CDBG Operations Corporation, East St. Louis
Center for Changing Lives, Chicago
Centro Romero, Chicago
Champaign County Habitat for Humanity, Champaign
Champaign County Regional Planning Commission, Urbana
Champaign-Urbana Tenant Union, Champaign
Chicago Area Fair Housing Alliance, Chicago
Chicago Coalition for the Homeless, Chicago
Chicago Community Loan Fund, Chicago
Chicago Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, Inc., Chicago
Chicago Rehab Network, Chicago
Chicago Urban League, Chicago
Chicagoland Habitat for Humanity, Chicago
Chinese American Service League (CASL), Chicago
Cinnaire, Madison
City of Highland Park Housing Commission, Highland Park
City of Rockford, Rockford
Claretian Associates, Chicago
Coalition of Citizens With Disabilities In Illinois, Springfield
Community & Economic Development Association of Cook County (CEDA), Chicago
Community Contacts, Inc., Elgin
Community Investment Corporation of Decatur, Decatur
Community Partners for Affordable Housing, Highland Park
Community Service Council of Northern Will County, Bolingbrook
Comprehensive Community Solutions, Rockford
Connections for the Homeless, Evanston
Consumer Credit Counseling Services of Northern Illinois, Woodstock
Crosswalk Community Action Agency, West Frankfort
CSH, Chicago
Dove, Inc., Decatur
DuPage Habitat for Humanity, Wheaton
DuPage Homeownership Center, Wheaton
DuPage Housing Action Coalition, Glen Ellyn
DuPage PADS, Wheaton
Embarra River Basin Agency, Inc., Greenup
Enterprise Community Partners, Chicago
Erie Neighborhood House, Chicago
Equity Sharing Partners, NFP, Westmont
Ford Heights Community Service Organization, Ford Heights
Freeport Area Church Cooperative, Freeport
Friedman Place, Chicago
Greater Southwest Development Corporation, Chicago
Habitat for Humanity Chicago, Chicago
Habitat for Humanity of Northern Fox Valley, Elgin
Habitat for Humanity of Illinois, Naperville
Heartland Housing, Inc., Chicago
Hesed House, Aurora
HomeStart, Inc., Freeport
HOPE Fair Housing Center, West Chicago
Hope of East Central Illinois, Charleston
Housing Authority of Cook County, Chicago
Housing Choice Partners of Chicago, Chicago
Housing Forward, Maywood
Housing Opportunity Development Corporation, Techy
IFF, Chicago
Illinois Community Action Development Corporation, Springfield
Illinois Housing Council, Chicago
Illinois Valley Center for Independent Living, LaSalle
IMPACT Center For Independent Living, Alton
Inland Home Mortgage, Hillside
Interfaith Leadership Project of Cicero, Berwyn & Stickney, Cicero
Jeremiah Development, Rockford
Joseph Corporation, Aurora
Justine Petersen Housing and Reinvestment Corporation, Granite City
Kankakee County Housing Authority, Kankakee
Kenneth Young Center, Elk Grove Village
Lake County Coalition For The Homeless, Gurnee
Lake County Residential Development Corporation, Gurnee
Latin United Community Housing Association (LUCHA), Chicago
Latino Policy Forum, Chicago
Lawyers’ Committee For Better Housing, Chicago
Lazarus House, St. Charles
LIFE Center for Independent Living, Bloomington
Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC), Chicago
and Peoria
Madison County Community Development, Edwardsville
MCS Community Services, Jacksonville
Mercy Housing Lakefront, Chicago
METEC, Peoria
Mid Central Community Action, Bloomington
Midland States Bank, Chesterfield
Mobile Home Owners Association of Illinois, Des Plaines
Mobile Housing Plus Services, Peoria
Mortgage Education Foundation, Orland Park
Motivation Property Management, Riverdale
Muslim Women Resource Center, Chicago
Navicore Solutions, Champaign
Neighborhood Housing Services of Chicago, Chicago
Neumann Family Services, Chicago
New Christian Joy Full Gospel Baptist Church, Chicago
North Side Community Federal Credit Union, Chicago
Northside Community Development Corporation, Chicago
Northwest Compass, Inc., Mount Prospect
Northwest Side Housing Center, Chicago
Northwest Towers Resident Association, Chicago
Oak Park Regional Housing Center, Oak Park
Open Communities, Winnetka
Over the Rainbow, Evanston
Overflow Ministry, Flossmoor
PADS Lake County, North Chicago
PADS of Elgin, Elgin
Partners in Community Building Inc. (PICB), Chicago
People’s Resource Center, Wheaton
Peoria Public Housing Authority, Peoria
Progress Center for Independent Living, Forest Park
Project IRENE, Wilmette
Project Now Community Action Agency, Rock Island
Proviso Leyden Council for Community Action (PLCCA), Maywood
Resources for Community Living, Rolling Meadows
Respond Now, Chicago Heights
Restoration America, Inc., Crystal Lake
ReVive Center for Housing and Healing, Chicago
Rock Island Economic Growth Corporation, Rock Island
Rockford Housing Authority, Rockford
Shawnee Development Council, Karnak
South Side Community Federal Credit Union, Chicago
South Suburban Family Shelter, Matteson
South Suburban Housing Center, Homewood
South Suburban PADS, Chicago Heights
Southwest Organizing Project, Chicago
Southwestern Illinois Development Authority, Collinsville
Spanish Coalition for Housing, Chicago
Spanish Community Center, Joliet
Springfield Housing Authority, Springfield
Strategic Community Solutions, Chicago Heights
Supportive Housing Providers Association, Springfield
The Resurrection Project, Chicago
Thresholds, Chicago
Together We Cope, Tinley Park
Total Resource Community Development, Chicago
Tri-County Opportunities Council, Rock Falls
Trilogy Behavioral Healthcare, Chicago
Trinity Lutheran Church, Woodridge
Turnstone Development, Chicago
Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis, Inc., St. Louis
Volunteers of America, Chicago
Wabash Area Development Inc. (WADI), Enfield
Western Egyptian Economic Opportunity Council, Inc., Steeleville
Will County Center for Community Concerns, Joliet
Will-Grundy Center for Independent Living, Joliet
Zion Development Corporation, Rockford

* Current as of early October 2016
Building Stronger Communities

JPMorgan Chase & Co.

By partnering for the common good we can achieve uncommon results. We proudly support Housing Action Illinois.
Between you and the bad stuff.

- Comprehensive Property & Casualty Coverage
- Claims Management
- Loss Control Consulting & Inspection
- Safety Training
- Attorney Hot Line
- Sample Administrative Policies

ahrma insurance program
www.betweenyouandthebadstuff.com
Proud supporter of the 2016 Housing Matters Conference!

The Illinois Housing Council (IHC) is a state-wide membership organization, created to promote the stabilization of communities through the production and preservation of affordable housing. IHC advances its mission through education, information and constructive relationships with state, local and federal officials.

Founded in 2002, IHC is comprised of over 1,200 industry leaders in more than 250 organizations involved in all aspects of affordable housing. IHC members include both non-profit and private companies including owners, property managers, developers, financial institutions, investors, builders, subcontractors, local government, accountants, civic organizations, market analysts and consultants.

Join our efforts today at www.ilhousing.org!

Illinois Housing Council, 912 W. Lake St., Chicago, IL 60607, (312) 252-9261
SUPPORTERS

In addition to our conference sponsors, Housing Action Illinois would like to recognize and thank the following institutions for their support this past year:

- Alphawood Foundation
- Associated Bank
- Chicago Community Trust
- Citi
- Corporation for National & Community Service
- First Midwest Bank
- Illinois Housing Development Authority
- Illinois Attorney General
- Midland States Bank
- Pierce Family Foundation
- PNC
- Polk Bros. Foundation
- U.S. Bank Foundation
- U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development
- Woods Fund of Chicago
ICADC IS PROUD TO SPONSOR

THE HOUSING ACTION ILLINOIS

2016 HOUSING MATTERS! CONFERENCE

"The Illinois Community Action Development Corporation works through the Community Action network to create affordable housing, create jobs, and engage in financial opportunities that strengthen communities and the well being of individuals and families in need."

Illinois Community Action Development Corporation
3435 Liberty Drive
Springfield, IL 62704
(217)789-0125
Providing a pathway to successful home ownership.

Midland States Bank’s Believable Banking Home Loan and Home Improvement Loan are designed to assist people on the pathway to affordable, successful home ownership while helping revitalize neighborhoods. Available in select communities in the St. Louis region, these unique loans feature flexible underwriting guidelines and are not credit score driven.

Believable Banking Home Loan
- Mortgage loan available for purchases and refinances
- Up to 100% financing available ($1,000 minimum contribution)
- Most down payment assistance programs allowed

Believable Banking Home Improvement Loan
- Short term personal loan available from $1,500 to $10,000
- Can be used for most minor or major home repairs
- No appraisal needed – collateral not required

Contact us today to learn more about these exciting new loan programs.

1-855-MY-MIDLAND (1-855-696-4352)
midlandsb.com

Equal Housing Lender. Bank NMLS #411181 Loans subject to credit approval and eligibility requirements.
Believable Banking Home Loan: Home ownership counselling required. Emergency Reserve Fund required at 1% of loan amount plus monthly deposits. $1,000 minimum contribution may be applied to down payment or closing costs and is in addition to initial contribution to Emergency Reserve Fund. Additional fees and charges may apply (e.g. appraisal, inspection, title, and recording fees). Please contact us for details.
Thank you to our sponsors!

This Housing Matters! Conference is made possible by the generous support of our sponsors:

- **PLATINUM**
  - CHASE
  - Midland States Bank
  - State Farm Bank

- **SILVER**
  - PNC
  - Associated Bank
  - BMO Harris Bank

- **BRONZE**
  - Applegate & Thorne-Thomsen
  - Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago
  - Boston Community Capital
  - FHLB Chicago
  - Heartland Bank and Trust Company
  - Hometown Community Banks
  - First Midwest Bank
  - Neumann family services

- **FRIEND**
  - Country Financial